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NEWS OF THE BAY.

-Gold closed In New York on yesterday at

12ial24.-
-Cotton closed quiet at 19j cents, with sales

of 793 balea
" -In liverpool, colton closed flat; uplands
8jd; Orleans 9{d; sales 8000 bales.
-A cordial understanding ls said to exist

between Austria and Prussia-much, doubt¬

less, to the former's .comfort-and Bismarck
has been pleased to express his satisfaction at

the last speech of Count von Bedflfc, tue Aus¬
trian Premier.
-France is paying all around for her costly

whistle of the Prussian war. 8he has Just
paid to Switzerland 2,000,000 francs as an in¬

stalment of the amount due to that country
for maintaining Bourbaki's fugitive French

army.
'

-Apprehensions are expressed by some

Northern Journals that this Continent is
threatened with another visitation of Asiatic
cholera. The fact that the pestilence has
made its appearance in Poland is considered
of significance, when taken in connection with
*the;.first general irruption of the cholera in

Europe, in 1829, which first developed itself in
Southern Russia. The tornadoes and floods
which, have distinguished this and the last sea¬

son are asserted to have always preceded
visitations of cholera.
-The extraordinary mesmeric phenomena

produced by Home, the American medium, in
London, are being made the subject of care¬

ful examination by Professor Crooke, the em¬
inent chemist, Dr. Huggins, the equally em¬
inent astronomer, and Sergeant Cox, pi the
English bar. The results of their yet incom¬
plete examination are recoidedin a London
scientificJournal. The Investigators are satis¬
fied ol the. immense scientific Importance pf
the subject.' Professor Crooke and Sergeant
Cox both seem to be convinced of the exist¬
enceufa --nerve atmosphere of various inten¬

sity enveloping the- human structure.'' Dr.
Huggins has not yet been able to satisfy his

mind,' and wants to make furti er experi¬
ments.
-A private letter from an Englishman in

Paris, of date July 9 tb, written by a close ob¬
server ol French society and current-history,
expresseslhe writers opinion that events are

proceeding regularly in that city looking to.
the return of. the Bonapartes. The Comte de
Chambord's last manifesto, in which he offers: -

the "white flag" of,the Bourbons and of Joan!
of Arc as the banner of progress in the nine¬
teenth century, bas thrown the Legitimist
cause .into utter' contempt. The Orleans
Prince?, also, are '.suffering from some of the
Obloquy brought about by the Bourbon bead
fit their family, "iq addition, says the writer, j
'"'the. members of the Orleans family hold: j
?themselves too cheaply here-for. men of their
statlo n, and will, I should say, soon flndtr. ex- 1

pedlent to return: to England. They are too <

much hail-fellow-well-met with nobodies, and
they loee caste in consequence."
-A Paris correspondent, writing on JUne '

11th, says that Comte de Chambord came to
. France at the invitation of bis Legitimist ad¬

herents, who felt certain that the recent elec-
tiens totfae Assembly .would result in his fa-
vor. It was arranged thathe should be present ¡

at the Chateau of Chambord to receive the Or- ,
leans Princes and the deputation of loyal
Frenchmen, who, it was supposed, would come
to him, and solicit bis assuming at once the
throne.pf Prance. But when the result of t'i¿
elections began to be known, on the morning
ot.the 4th Instant, the Comte became furious,
said that he had been deceived, and announc- i
ed Ms purpose not to remain any longer In the

country. He then issued his manifesto, which
has BO damaged his party, and left Chambord
that night. Those who know him best say that
be never expects to come again to France.
-The examination of druggists and drag

clerks in New' York, under the new law, is
-** now going on. The applicants for certificates

ol license to dispense medical concoctions are

"put through" a rigid course of questioning in

pharmacy, materia medica, chemistry, practi¬
cal science, the nature and efficacy of poisons,
¿c., and the examinations BO lar hare been
generally favorable. Dr. Doremus, the presi¬
dent of the board of examiners, in a letter to
the Journal of Commerce, gives the number of.

' druggists in the city as about 500, exclusive of
the wholesale .merchants, and the clerks will
nnmber about 750. Their licenses will amount
io about $22,500. He shows the fitness of the
board for the duty to be performed, and con-

? tasds that a certificate issued by lt Will prove
Of advantage ta the possessor within- six
months, after which, time it will be illegal to
prosecute the businesswithout a certificate.
The effect of the examination, he says, will be
to remand Incompetent persons and novices
toa more thorough preparation, swell the
classes of the pharmaceutical schools, elevate
the profession and protect the community.
.-Farther advices from the East confirm the

report of the wonderful calamity which befell
-the Island ol Cam agu! n rfearly three months
ago. It appears to have been no ordinary
earthquake, but one of those terrible land
sinks which are even more to be dreaded. So

long ago as March, we learn, subterranean
disturbances had agitated the island and open¬
ed the'earth in extensive crevasses; but the
final catastrophe did not occur until the first
-of May,'when a whole village sank bodily-into
the fires below, carrying with it large numbers

r of people, and leaving la its place a deep
crater of a violent volcano, spouting stones
and fire and smoke, and setting the forests of
the Island in flames. A more overwhelming
and terrible destruction never visited a coun¬

try than this ls represented tobe. The island
ls one of the most productive of the Philippine
group, affording a large amount of the ma¬

nilla hemp of commerce. It was quite well
"-populated, having some26,000inhabitants. Its
industry is destroyed, its village sunk beyond
recall, and its population scattered in fright to

other shores. More complete devastation
could-not be imagined.
-The new war-vessel Devastation, of the

English navy, is described as the most re¬

markable, the strongest and the ugliest-.vessel
afloat. This huge floating battery, with her
low.hall and gun towers, possesses no masts,
but only two poles for signalling, fore and aft.
Her strength rles lu three chief points-her
jnasslve armor, her offensive armament, and

her great capacity for carrying coal í

¡steaming. She can carry no less than 3
tons of coal, which will feed two pairs of
gfn.es, driving twin screws, independan!
each other; and, with full boiler power,
force of this immense machinery may be
at »soo horses, lt is calculated that the
vastation could outsail the Warrior and M
arch-two of the navy's heaviest monitors-
at least seventeen days, such is the diffère;
in the capacity of the vessels. The deck
covered In with three inches of rolled Ii
and thick teak planking; but upon that pl
form rises a sort of iron fortress contain
the two turrets, the funnel, steering-box, «

all the large openings to the Interior. T
fortress will contain four 35-ton guns, whlcl
has been demonstrated can send a si
through fifteen inches of iron, with a fool
teak behind lt. Finally, great attention!
been paid to stability; and no apprehensit
like the fate of the Captain's are felt for 1

giant Devastation.

Rally at thc Polls !

We trust that we appreciate properly t

heavy responsibilify which reste upon thc
who advise, or encourage, a course of acti

which may lead to bloodshed and loss

life. Bat there are times when the ol;

branch is a temptation to riotons conduct
when to remain unarmed is to invite a

gression-when a fray cannot be avoide

if we desire to retain the faintest semblan

of personal and public freedom. This

Bach a time, and we shall not hesitate
tell this people plainly what it is their da

to do.
"We all remember that three years a<

Conservative colored men were drive

from the polls, and feeble citizens were pr
vented from voting, by a howling neg;
mob. These Radical rioters mauled ai

buffetted any freedman who dared to exe

ercise his privilege of voting against Gilbe
Pillsbury-the man who is again a cantl

date for election as Mayor of Cnarlestoi

By this mob violence Mr. Pillsbury. w¿

elected in 1868. It is proposed to re-ele<
him in the same vile way to-morrow.

Yesterday afternoon a party of four c

five hundred negroes assembled at tb

Courthouse-the scene of the troubles c

three years ago. A colored man who cheei
ed for GeneralWagener was immediately se

?upon, his head was gashed, and he was i

other ways seriously injured. Later io th

evening be-came out from the Guardhouse
where he had lain hiding, and walked quiel
ly towards Meeting street. Once more h
was attacked. The handful of white men i:

the neighborhood ran to protect him. They
in turn, were assailed, and three of theil

number were knocked down and badly bruis
ed. The rioters carried all before them, and

encouraged by their success, they openly an

couneed their determination of "mashing al
''làe bloody while men to pieces to-day anc

"to-morrow." These are the stern facts,
and they prove that Pillsbury and his whole
crew will.be elected, unless the white citi
zens of Charleston see .to it that there is a

'orce at hand, both, to-day and to-morrowf
;o protect ali citizens in the exercise of their
privileges, and to prevent an infuriated mob

)f semi-barbarians from riding rough-shod
jver the bowed bodies of the good people ol
Jae city.
And how may this be done ? We anBwer,

By pitting numbers against nuiñbers, aivd,
If needs be, force against force. It is not

sufficient that a scattering, party ol whites
mould loiter around the polling precincts.
They must be there iu a body. They most

-ct together. They must be ready for the
worst: If blood is to be shed, it cannot be
in a better cause than that of vindicating
the right of every citizen. to vote, without

molestation, for the candi dûtes of bis choice.
The polls must he guarded to-day as well

as to-morrow, and they must be guarded all

day long. We entreat all employers to set

their young men free for these two dave.

For, if weare again brow-beaten, if we hold
out the left cheek as well as the right to the

smiter, we may as well relinquish at once

all hope of obtaining a decent and capable
government-we may as well- abandon for¬
ever this Charleston, whose very stones we

love, and confess ourselves .the williog
bondsmen of the marauding Radical negro.

NOW OR NEVER. REGISTER !

Whom >y111 Ton Have ?

Irishmen of Charleston.! Bo you find on
the Riff-Rafi ticket men whom you can trust
to represenryou faithfully in all the impor¬
tant matters, affecting your interests, which
must come before the new City Council ?
Whom will you have ? O'Neill, Kenny and
Moron, or Collins, Powers and Byrnes ?
Take your choice, and remember how much
depends upon your wisdom and discretion ?

Sow the Good Seed :

The difference between the Riff-Raff ticket
and the Citizens' ticket is so startlingly
great that no resident of Charleston, who
knows the facts, can be in doubt which of
the two deserves his confidence and support.
But there are hosts'of voters who read the
newspapers carelessly, or not at all, and
many of these are adrift without sail or rud¬
der. " Some of the colored people are taught
that the election of General Wagener will
lead to theenthralment oftheir race. Others,
in their ignorance, declare that every color¬
ed man wbo votes the Citizens' tickat is re¬

pudiating the Republican principles of Lib¬
erty and Equal Rights. Even this jargon
has its effect, because the Conservatives are

usually silent. Confident in the justice of
their cause and in the strength of the ticket
set before the people, they stand on their
dignity, and. do not attempt, for the most
part, to make converts to the true municipal
faith.
This is not the way to win. All the pure-

minded and intelligent citizens of Charles¬
ton will vote the Wagener ticket without

iV-?-?persuasion." They know that the success of

goat ticket will make .tradej-active^ will
iáiminiah taxes, will give work to the labor¬
er and mechanic, and will, in général, con¬

vert this dull town into a bustling and pro¬
gressive mercantile centre. They know "that,
unless for corrupt purposes, National politics
have naught to do with the municipal elec¬
tion; and whether Radicals or Democrats,
they will, if they regard their own interests,
work like beavers to defeat the incompetent
Pillsbury. Bnt the colored people especially
require that these things be explained to

them. If nothing is said they will vote for
"Old Man" Pillsbury, and defeat the Citi¬
zens'ticket. Talk to them quietly, expose
the whole situation, show them the effects

upon the working classes of extravagant
misrule, and they will vote squarely for

Wagener. They must do this, unless, like
the idols of the Egyptians, they have ears

and bear not, have eyes and do not see.

Every good citizen, then, eheuld consti¬
tute himself a a&nvaBser in the interest of
the Citizens' party. His first duty is to reg¬
ister and to be ready to vote early to-mor-
.row morning. His next duty is to secure at
least one other vote for the Wagener ticket
Let two-thirds of the men who really com¬

prehend the importance of this election and

appreciate its influence upon the fortunes of
all classes, do as much ac bis, and the vic¬
tory is won.
Never had a people a grander opportunity

of securing their redemption. Theirs will
be the fruits of success, and upon them will
rest the responsibility for defeat

A SINGLE VOTE MAY SAVE THE CITY. REG¬
ISTER !

Wagcntr or Pill ih ury ?

Germans ol Charleston ! The momentous
hour is nigh at hand. Once more yon have
an opportunity of electing men who will be

your faithful spokesmen; who will secure

your every right and privilege, without" en¬
croaching upon the liberties bf your neigh¬
bor. Whom'choose ye, Wagener or Pills¬

bury?
Pillsbury's Oath!

The principal points in the solemn oath
taken by Mayor Pillsbury, when he became

a member of the Know-Nothing organization,
are these:

You, GILBERT PILLSBURY, swear that

you will not vote, nor give your influence,
for any man jor any oßce in the $tfl of
the people, UNLESS HE BE AN AMERI-'
CAN-BORN CITIZEN in favor of Ameri¬
cans ruling America, NOR IP HE BE A

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
THAT you will when elected, or appoint¬

ed, to an official station conferring on- you
the power to do so, REMOVE ALL FOR¬
EIGNERS, ALIENS OR ROMAN CATHO¬
LICS FROM OFFICE OR PLACE, AND
THAT YOU WILL IN NO CASE APPOINT
SUCH TO ANY OFFICE OR PLACE IN
YOUR GIFT.
YOU DO, also, PROMISE AND SWEAR

thal Hus, and all other obligations which you
have previously taken in this Order} shall
ever be kept secret and inviolate.
Know-Nothingism is again raising its'

head in the North. Mayor Pillsbury, os a

Enow-Nothing, will nee official influence and

personal persuasion to revivify the Order in
Charleston. ,The~coùféçt"Is looming up "be¬

tween Toleration and Bigotry, between tbo
native Radical and the adopted citizen.
Mark this I Ye adopted citizens. lu voling
for Mayor Pillsbury, you vote for the sworn

foe of all foreigners. You place the foot of
the oppressor upon your neek, and sell, for
a song, your rights as free-born Americans.

REMEMBER, rr is THE LAST CHAXCE. REG
ISTER !

What is to be Gained Ï

Workingmen of Charleston ! The Pills¬

bury party have robbed you for three years.
Favorites of the Mayor and Council have
controlled work whicb, of right was yours.
They eat the flesh and throw you the bone.
The city is depressed. There is little chance

of high wagea. And all this is due to the
distrust and poverty caused by the misgov¬
ernment of the Pillsbury Know-Nothing
Ring. Elect Wagener and his staunch al¬
dermen, and the city work will be given'
where it ls due, and every street corner will
ring with the cheering music of hammer,
saw and trowel.

SEE TO IT THAT ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS REG
ISTER !

A Tribute to General Wagener.

The following handsome tribute to Gene¬
ral Wagener, the Citizens' candidate for

Mayor of Charleston, is taken from a leading
articiein the last issue of the Barnwell Sen¬
tinel. It is written by a distinguished gen¬
tleman who has personal knowledge of the
literal correctness of the statement which he
makes:
"We know General Wagener; a man of large

views, full of Information, ripe experience,
calm, unbiased judgment, who never was, and«,
is not now, a partisan, who louks to the good
of the whole; will not commit himself to any
plan or project until he bas convinced his
mind andjudgment that it will be for the good
of the greatest number, and then pursue lt

with unflinching firmness, and wise delibera¬
tion. General Wageuer has been connected
with BO many schemes to advance the pros¬
perity of the city and State, in all of which he
has-shown such wisdom, skill and tact, that
he hasjustly earned the esteem and confidence
of Die business and thinking men not only of
Charleston, but of the whole State. His record
In the Legislature is highly honorable, and
while he served lu the House, perhaps no re¬

presentative originated and supported meas¬
ures of more importance to the general wel¬
fare ot the State. He was eminently a think¬
ing and working member; and we have no

doubt, if the people of Charleston are wise
enough to place bim at the head of their
municipal government, af the end of two
years they willfind their finances in a better
condition, the credit of the city restored, the
taxes lighter and more equally distributed, and
all departments of trade, commerce and manu¬
factures making a steady step towards active
prosperity."

Pitiable !

It is positively pitiable to see the wretch¬
ed shifts to which the unwilling Organ of
the Riff-Raff is driven to find justification
for its shuffling course. Its issue of last eve-

niQg is mied with maudlin gibberish, charg¬
ing treachery upon the ^Citizens' parly.
Those wfi$ontrol the Organ may, at one

time, have meant well towards the city ; bet

they have been fairly whipped in by the
Biff-Raff, vb03e only aim is plunder.

IP YOU HAYE REGISTERED YOUR PLACE IS

-AT THE P0U8 TO-DAY1-
-*a¿¡ mi ?> .-

In. Nace I.

Merchante of Charleston ! There are two
tickets. Ii the one, the trade ' and com¬

merce of th s city are represented by O'Neill,
Smith, Sinonds, Pelzer, Sweegan and
Bowen; in the other, hy Cain, Collins*and
Greene. Tils is the issue in a nutshell.

Adopted CUiieus Will Please Reply :

A correspondent of the Courier writes
thatjournal to say that he holds conclusive
proof that Kayor Pillsbury was the "head
"and front" of the Massachusetts Know-
Nothings. Had not that party been stamp¬
ed out of life by Southern statesmen, no

Irish, or German, or French citizen* of
Charleston would now hold office in this
City or State
There is no evading this charge-Gilbert

Pillsbury, os a Know-Nothing, hates the
foreigner and is pledged to proscribe'him
whenever and wherever he has the power.
What can an adopted citizen expect' to gain
by electing to a high position the sworn

enemy of this people ?

GIVE YOUR TIME TO-DAY AND TO-MOBEOW
TÔ SAVE CHARLESTON !

Horace Greeley's Warning to the Col*
ored Republicans ol the S J« th.

Let every solored citizen, before he casts
his vote for Gilbert Pillsbury, read and
weigh well this solemn warning, so lately
uttered by that wise and earnest and honest
Radical, Hornee Greeley:

"Republicans of the South ! you have a des¬
perate struggle just ahead, and you cannot win
unless you send these villains {carpet-baggers)
to the rear. You cannot rely on their modesty'
or Vieir sense of decency; they will push them¬
selvesforward into the most conspicuous posts,
no matter dtxohat peril and 'mischief to your
causé; unlesi you sternly say, '<?6 BACK,
THIEVESP You cannot afford to be delicate
with men who do not know what delicacy
means. Unless you show by your acts that you
detest peculators and scorn to be led by them,
you will be beaten, and will deserve to be. You
can put these fellows where they belong if you
try; and you MUST try. Their effrontery will
desert them whenever they see that you not only
loath rascality, but do not hesitate to'show your,
loathing. "

IT IS THE LAST DAY. REGISTER, OR YOU

CANNOT VOTE TO-MORROW. !

~GANÍT-WHITC^
more,, on Wednesday; seth a,timo, by the Rev.
Mr. Converse, Coloael JAMBS L. GANTT, ol O aries-
ton, S. C., and Mrs. MARY J. WINTER, of Balti¬
more City.
BUNT-GOODRICH.-On Monday, Joly 31, at

the residence of the bride's niothdr, by the Rev.
M. fullerton, Mr. ,N. A. HUNT and KATE S.,
fianghtc-rof the late Nathaniel E. Goodrich*, all of
this city. No cards,

... -;- ©bitirartj. ,V
STEWART.-Dlea at Charleston, S. C., Joly 6,

1871. VIRGINIA Bu BEMAN-iiTKWAHT, eldest dang li¬
ter cr Hubert ana Marla A. Stewart, aged 1 year,
7 months and 17 days.

One fair dower has bloomed and faded.
How eau we stay the tears that flow?

For by death her eves are shaded,
Ana her light bas ceased to glow.

She was a mild and lovely flower,
Ber father's hope and mother's pride;

Bat Death came In the morning hour,
And took the loved one from our aide.

Only a few short weeks ago
Her little heart beat light and gay;

But Death has lain our darling low,
uh 1 we shan miss her every day.

We deeply mourn her loss to-day,
The darling one we did adore;

But God has raken her away,
And we shall see her herc no more.

Yet, we know among the angela
Little Vi BOINIA, dear, 1B blest;

For there the wicked, cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest. *

<£oarati0îial.

M OUNT ZION SCHOOL

WINNSBORO, S. C.

The FALL«SESSION or 1871 will open on MON¬
DAY, Joly 31, and continue twenty weeks. The
course of instruction ls Classical, Scientific and
Commercial, affording thorough preparation for
a university course or for business life. For circa
lars, address M. M. FARROW,
Julyll-tnfd_Prlnolpal.
1JRSULINE INSTITUTE

OF THS

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OP YOUNG LADIES, UNDER

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE RELI-
. GUEUSES OF THU URSULINE

CONVENT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community,1 S. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their frleuds, and to the
public, that the annual exercises ol theAcademy
will commence September lat. Their' Institute
bei ug de vu ted to the education or youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for that parpóse, the -schools under
their charge, aa well in the varions countries of
Europe as m America, have never failed to wm
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, luihe highest sense of the word-not alone
lu si ru ctmg the Intellect, but with maternal care
guiding and training the heart.
The situation of the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated gronnd, about two miles from the
Capital, and lo tue mUM of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It is within half .an.hoar's drive
fi om tue depot, where Omnibusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers.
No distinction of religion will be made In the

admission or pup! is, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religious principles; but, Xor
the maintenance of goid order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

the education of young ladies, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances or the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year is divided Into two Sessions

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; I he second commencing February
1st, and ending July tsi.
TERMS PER SKS3I0N'-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BOH rd. Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
hali. Need ie Work and Domestic Economy.. $150

Pens. Ink and use of Library.
frei ch, Latin, each. io
Barp, $3'J-use of Instrument,$5. 35
Plano, $25-u-e of Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use oílnstrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (B;is int'.-« Method). 15
Vocal Music private lessons. 25
Drawing In Crayon. 10
Painting in Water colors.<..io
Painting in Pastel. 20
Painting In Oils. 30
For further information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNOH, or to the Reverend Clergy.

utyI4-t novl

Spool Cotton.

J & P. COATS'
SPOOL COTTON.

We have in.Stock and will always keep an as¬
sortment ot COATS' THREAD for Bale at New
York trade prices. JOHN 0. MILNOR A CO..
feblistutuamos * No. 135- Meeting Btreet.

jug/stings,,
^ÉS^RKTNG- COMMITTEE OF WABL>1.
VV -Tour pac cecal attendance at tue Polls ia

most urgently requested THIS" MORNING, at 7
o'clock. By order. *>?

WM. THAYER, Chairman,
HENRY J. O'NEILL. Secretary._angl

"VfEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CAR-
JLTX OLINAi-The Regular Monthly Meeting of
this Society will be held Tn is EVENING, at 8
O'Clock. MANNING SIMONS, M. D.,
angl_ ., -Secretary.

HIBERNIAN SÖCIETY.-THE RÉGU-
LAR Meeting or your Society will be heleh

THis (Tuesday) EVEsuo.at 8 o'clock.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR,

angl_. yecretary.

CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB. -THE
Recular Monthly Meeting of this Olub will

be held THIS EVENING, at bair-past»8 o'clock.
. - THOS. FROST, JR.,

angl_Secretary and Treasurer.

ST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT.SOCIE¬
TY.-A Regular Monthly Meeting or thia So¬

ciety will be held THIS (Tuesday) EVBNINO, at Mà-
sonic Hall, at 8 o'clock. A lull attendance 1B de¬
sired as business or importance will be acted
npon. W. BAKER,

angl_Secretary.
VIGILANT STEAM FIRE ENGINE.

COMPANY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting
ol the Company will be held THIS EVENING, at
Lian, State street, at 8 o'clock.

By order. EDW'B G. CHUPE1N,
angl ._

Secretary.

HARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
. COMPANY, No. 1,-The Regular Monthly

Meeting of thia Company will be held THIS EVE¬
NING, at the Truck House, ar hair-past 8 ¿'clock.
Members will please be punctual, as there is P.

0. H. before the Company.
angl_J. H. LOEB, Secretary..

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.-The Monthly Meeting will

be held THIS EVENING, ist lestant, at Masonic
Hall, at half-paat 8 o'clock. Does will be i ecelved
during the day at the store of William G. Whilden,
corser Ring and Beauraln streets, and at the Hall
in ;he evening. A few1 shares Stock will be sold
previous to Bale of the money.

JOSEPH WHILDEN.
angil* Secretary and Treasurer.

IDants.

WANTED, HALF-A-DOZEN RESPEC¬
TABLE MEN, to serve as Candidates for

Aldermen on the Ri rr-Ra ff Ticket. No .questions
asked about color or previous condition. Carpet¬
baggers need not apply. Fer particulars, see Mr.
THOMAS JEFFERSON MACKEY. augl-1.-,

WANTS TOINFORM BIS CUSTOMERS
thar Gent's coa.'. Panta, Ac, can be

dyed and cleaned by COTO SONTAG, No. 84
Wentworth street, near Artesian Well. angl-l».

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN-TO
Cook. Must bring good recommendations.

Apply at.No. 43 Rutledge avenue._augl-i
WANTED-,- A PAIR OF MEDITJM-

SIZED MULES, not over Ave or six years
old. Apply at the office or WM. C. BEE & GO:,
Adger's Wharf, between the hours or 12 and 2

o'clock._augl-l«
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE white female as child's
nurse, or walt on a lady. Has no objeotlon to
travel with a ramlly. Best or ch y references ir
required. Can be seen at No. IOS King street,
near Broad. ?_angl-1*
WANTED, TWO WHEELWRIGHTS,

white or. colored. Apply In Blackney
street, opposite Church._July81-2»
WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE FE¬

MALE Servant to do general housework.
Applv with good reference at the southwest cor-
ner Meeting and Market streets._Jnly81-2
WANTED, GENTLEMEN TO SAVE

60 per cent., at ARCHER'S BAZAAR.
Dress shirts 75 cents ta $2 75, best; undershirts
40 cents to 95 cents, beet._ JnlySl-fl*

SERVANT WANTED, A GOOD COOK OF
unexceptionable character and good refer,

enees. Apply, between 10 and 12 o'clock, at No.
121 Coming street, opposite St. Paul's Church.
JUlySl-l_ :

WANTED, TO GO INTO THE COUN¬
TRY, a White Woman, to assist in ironing

and make herself generally useful. For such a

person, who can be well recommended, a good
situation can be found by applying at this office.
Joly29-stnth8 _j
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-

:. PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, either UM coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
'very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman''.,at the office of THS NEWS, will

fsecure promptattention._Jnly28
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small House in ihn centre or western
*pM of the city» ¿L'ilréas Z. A, NEWS Office.
.1uly28-5» ______

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
ia the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY Sc CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to setí my friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLACICS, corner East Bay
anil Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may29_._
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing o to 8 rooms,
situated either In the centre of the city or near
the Unes of the City Ballway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, ¿c.
Jnly3 _!_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a eli nat iou as salesman
or clerk In a house In Onarleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
ran furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. _" jnlyl

ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬
SIRABLE tenant, who would taxe a three

or nvc yearn' lease at a moderate rent. -Must be
in western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with full pax tica", a ts, BETA, office of
TEENEWS._¡_Janis
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SITr

UATION of Governess. Will teach English
and the rudiments or Music. Address "D.," DAILY
NEWS office. _Jnnio
AN ACTIVE ,YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)

wants a situation; ia acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; Isa srood Accountant, and
wining to make himself generally useful. Can
give first-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of THE NEWS. mayl8

Hint.

TO RENT, PART OF HOUSE CON¬
TAINING three or four square Rooms, with

large piazza, a- No. 50 Klag street, convenient to
the Battery. App.y on the premises.
oogi-l« _;_
TO RENT, THESTORE AND DWELLING

southeast corner of Anson and Society
streets, lately occupied by Mr. s, H. WILSON as
a Grocery. Apply at No. 237 King street.
Juiy2s_;_
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. Jun28'

tost ana £curie.

LOST, A GOLD EARRING, BETWEEN
Lightwood alley and the Battery. Reward

at this office._Joly31-2»
PICKED UP ADRIFT. A SMALL FLAT.

The owner can have the same, upon proving
property and paying all expenses. Apply at the
Carolina House, Sullivan's Island. 0. WURTH.
julyï9-S*

£ÛT Sole.

DEER FOR SALE.-THREE VERY
tame DEER for sale. Apply to J. G. MAR-

T1N, Wood Yard, foot of Bull street. Jnly31-3

FOR SALE, A FINE NEW STORE,
House and Lot, at Wiudsor, on South Caro¬

lina Railroad-the best statut in the State for a
Country Store, business already established, and
a good stock of goods lu the house, which will be
either so d to purchaser or moved. Address A. P.
WOODWARD. Augusta, Qa._July29-3
NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI¬

TY of the above. Apply at Board of Trade
Konms, No. 191 Meeting street._novio-tn

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

uraugebnrg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres of land, 238 of
wblch ls cleared and nuder good fences; about 40
acres more cleared, but not nnder renee-all or
which 1B first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance 1B fl rat class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for Immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be ratted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mil). Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, ¿c., six
(6) framed negro houses In good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for maktng ma¬
nures, &c The best of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. ti. BAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. junis

D~HOI0E DEMARARA SUGAR Aï©
SWEET CLAYEDJI0LAS8ES.

20 h lids. Choice Demarara SUGAR
.60 bhds. Sweet Clayed Molasses.

For sale br" J. A. ENSLOW & CO..
angl-tnth .~-No. Mt East Bay;

QOm ! CORN ! CORN !

TODD bushels. Prune Maryland; White, Western
WUlte and Western Mixed CORN. Landing irony
steamships Sea Gull and Empire. irTTn

Fdr sale by HERMANN-BTJLWINKI.E,
augl-2 .. ,: .^h;^err'B Wharf.

gTRICTLY PRIME WESTERN BACON.

32 hhds. STRICTLY PRIME WESTERN CLEAR
RIB SIDES AND SHOULDERS, jost received and
for sale by LAUREY A ALEXANDER.
Joly29-stn2_;_-

JJLLLON'S UNIVERSAL* COTTON TIES.

A supply Just received,-.wbioh wa."will sell to
Factors and Storekeepers at lowest rateo.
Joly8r-2 -_ WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

jgELLTNG OFF! SELLÉN& OFF !

FOB

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STOKE,
HO. 888 KINO STREBT,

To perfect certain Improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large Btock in store, con¬

sisting of:
'

CROCKERY"
Glassware

Frencb Calna
Tinware

Hardware
Basket Goods

Woodenware
Fine Japanned Walters. 3

Cake and Spice Boxes
." Looking GlasBe&of all sises ¿

Feather anet-Hair Dusters
Blooms

Whisk? Brushes,
And a general assortment of

H O U S E - F U R N-liSi HaN G- GOODS,
These Goods having been bought at low figures,

win oe great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, Ac, i;
july31 JOHN W.. LINLEY.

.' y '. 33 - '.'i't .._.</"-;. ,?
«t.'i. " «ir r... ¡

.'-pl

'. r. ;. . 'TI WI
* k ...» f

QLARET ON DRAUGHT,
AT $136 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply Jost received at

'. w. n. WELCH'S, j
S.W. Corner Meeting and Market streets,

AU Goods delivered free, J ansi
' !;*."?. i

? ÎT/VTÀ;

ÇOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT^
FOR SALE, j ';

THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by ns the
past season for ginning Seaisland and up- \
ibi i. vi ,prt*hdCottons, consisting oí:" ... - !
8 itoÖARTHXGINB

.' 1 GnllettGin .(45Saws) :¡\._'»/-..7?,
2 cotton Whippers J- .. J - 1

6- large Assorting Tables
1 Prei3 (for packing Upland Cotton) '.'
Rings, Pestles, Ac, rfor packlngBea iBland

Cotton.) .' - *.'. -¿j.??
The above are all in perfect order, and will bs

sold at a reasonable figure. For information; as to
terms, Ac, apply to ROBT; G. CHISOLM,
At Chisholm's Mills, west end oT Tradd street,

Or HENRY L. OLUSOLM.
Jnly25-tuths Adger's Wharf.

ímarmal.

JJONDS, COUPONS, Ac.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uhcarrent Bank-Notes ?'

Mutilated Ourrtncy
Gold and Silver

LandWarrants.
Dealt reg ularly lu by A. 0. KAUFMAN,
jnlyil-tntbs No. 25 Broad street,

öcntoüflio.

EEMOVAL.-WEHAVEREMOVEDOURCIRCULAR SAW JUILL from No. 101 Beau-
fain street to stand formerly occupied by "BEN¬
NETT'S TIDAL MILL," foot of Lucas and" Bull
streets, and having furnished the sume'with en¬
tirely new and Improved machinery, araprepar-
ed to execute orders for Lumber of all dimensions,
with promptness, guaranteeing full satisfaction.
augl-lwalmo_T. F. BRODIE A 00.

J}> E M .0 V A L .

SOUDEB'S GALLERY.

During .the time occupied in putting a new
front in the building, No. 263 King street, and
mating < ther alterations, 4c, in my old Gallery,
I have temporarily removed next door, where the
Photographic business will be cunducted aa usual.

S. T. SOUDER.
j uly3i-2 No. 206 King street.

Soaromq.

JgOA^D~lLN~NEW. YOBS.
Person wishing genteel BOARD in the City of

New York 'for the Summer months, ina House
patronized by Southern ramilles,-will find 16 to
their taste ana advantage to call on the subscrib¬
er, at No: l North' Washington Square, before
making other engagements.' MRS. WHYTE.
jQly4-lmo_ -.

BOARDING.-A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on moderate -terms, by ap-

£lying at No. 12 Wentworth street, DAY BOARD¬
S'G also famished. may ie

Cigars, OobaccflL, &t.

J£MPEROR~WILUA^^
SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT Na 310

KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers, Whole-
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGARS," TOBACCO,
SNUFF, 4c, an extra inducement for their trade
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
of all articles m hts line of business.
Orders extended to him, with Cash.or City Ac¬

ceptances, win be promptly attendedto. An ex¬
amination of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.

Jniyio

Qtoves.

^ W A Y WITH

COAL AND WOOD STOVES

FOR THE SUMMER,
And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

Yon can do au your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOYE,
With less trouble and at less expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BARER,
Attached to the above Stove, wiU Roast and Bake,

to perfection.
For sale at Manufacturer's prices by

J. B. DUVAL A SON,
No. 337 King street,

'

juiyl5-stuth Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C.

FalcönV For bmtiy- WM. Et. JONES A CO.
angl-1_" _

JyCUBLE ANCHOR N. JvBAGGING^
Foraalô in rona* and half-rolls» weighing ¡X to

1)i pounds per jard. À full stock, byJ- -WM..BOACH. A 00__
Jnly8l-2 'Agentfor Manufacture-?

Jg AG G IN G I BA GGI N G !:
loo rolla Ludlow BAGGING, 50 yarea each
SO rolls Ludlow Bagging, loo yards each
10"bale3 Gunny Baeglng.
For aale by KINSMAN A HOWELL.

joiy2fl ? Ko-128 EastJ3ay, Cnarleston,»8.0.

'^ HiTE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR.'
26 barrels Imperial Frénoh -wine VINEGAR U
20 barrels Non pariel Cider Vinegar .

20 barrels Table Wine Vinegar.
Agenta or above and nave constantly' a full

stock on hand, -ir-'.
': For sale low by :v"'*
in'm-lmo STEFFENS,jWEBMEBrâf DUCKER.

?jpLOüB I IvLGT/Rj FLOUE" J ;
lOOO/bbls. Fine,' Super, Extra 'and Family

FLOHR, . For sale by . .>-:.: votM -,
HERMANN BULWINKLE,

Jolyie .' Kerr's Wharfs

/COGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DT, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONSr No. .:llJO; EABT .BAY,
? Oller for sale from U. S.' Bonded.Wareboase, ;

Choice COGNAC and LA -P/CHELLE BRANDY,
various vloruges, m /f';

Qaartet.casks ;
Fifth casks
Eighth caskB ejç

ÁHD ''.?' -;';-:;
cases or one dowir-bottles eachf

may2S-tutbs3mo '.,

.jrjATHÖB» SPRINGS W^ÁTER ! ?; ¿;
Bogen A SOU'S DIAMOND SPARKLING CATA klIV

AgsorteU,French'Frul^upin
glass atoppéred'debantere-.FrencS Pickles,1nfancy Jar» >pvp. <.'---.

india Currie, io flasks--, .> ;¡ÍL. ..^¿j--!.1 .¡
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, AnchQvy.Pajte ., ,.

BxehcnMustard,la?gjwpo»-peen's ouves, 'CffieTaY;:B_$^Florence Ollve.Ou, lnlaBkaÄ
E..&..BEBFOBBy ;

Late W. S. Gorwür'A: Co,
.janii'' .-' / 5o.^*'Kag(Street.,
"VTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH

OHBESBÍAC.; ,, :¿
RECETVEDPE* BBC33NT!ABÂrYÀXS. $2

Cnbice New GOSHEN;BriTT!EB^JénByLtnd Im-
ltatîon English. Caerse, Mila" FactoryOb*^Pine¬
apple |tóse(8e,Ybtt^-Ímeilck (Jheese^dam and
Sap^Sagp'^eese, Extra; Smoked tçngnes and
BreakfasfrBacdn strips.Ctaplce^ciüed.Beef, Pam«
ily Pig Pork and-Piciled bx Tanguea.«

. SUGAR-CURED HAMS. ?'. T
Duffläd% American, Wbes'tphalii^' WttltMceT,

Extra Star/ pavuPs i^o^arÄa'tW'ce^rl^
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams. A
;. Far sale by L.£. E« BEDFORD,
]anU -r"_No. gr» King street;

-pin Ë;H E N '.L.AGJ^;;|X?Ä
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS #0

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

»all Notars King street.
'. W ., :;';¡.>Vi- -"

:^TTT^NFPOPJH^^G
..

.' - "<.y T I n8 ....?ii' M
.THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF ?

ORO 0 B-'I E. ß , ¿i¿
FOR FAMILY AND 'HùaNT-TION;Uë^BT TETS

iV" ÓÍTY, CAN' BE FOUND AI .' ,
'

WILSON'S, :,

WILSON'S, ".:;V .; .

WILSON'S»
No; 3 06 >KlNG:"'iST»

No charge-ror Packing
No. 306 'KING STi

jGooda, ' r .

No. 80 6 -..-s :." rr. KING ST»
All Goods delivered free ^

NO.. 80 6 . v.KlSG ST.
j; ... ..of charge to any liart

No, 80 6 ,,. KING ST.
of City, Railroad Depots or ;.'-NO.' 8"0 6 -.r'"' KING ST.

Steambpat Landings. ?.
'? >_

NO. 306 KING

WILSONS' ;;<. Y GROCERY.
Wo are now offering a [_>¡_

.WILSONS' ? GBOCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing ..._^WILSONS' GROCERY.

TEA- "JIL.
WILSONS' GROCERY.

At the low price of ?..'__..1.WILSONS' GB06EBY.
1. ONE DOLLAR
NO. 806 -, KING ST.

per pound, .

NO. 806 '-. KING ST.
J> Forty tc thirty cents a
I "NO. 306 KING-ST.

pound below other
Ne. 8 06 KING ST.

deelers.
Na 306 KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEES! COFFEES! COFFEES!

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.
BIO,. LAGCAYEA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

j We are now parching our own Coffees, and catt-
safely recommend them, fox their fine flavor and'
purity. , ,i; ,. ..

. .r
We wish lt dlsilnctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to-
grind them at the time or purchase, and ln-the-
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
fresh article.
Our Coffees are now considered by connoisseurs,

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY» Box No. 388, Charleston.

jjjg_tgg iHaterittl. X
'Sa 0 B S A L S .

200.000 feet of LUMBER of sn dimensions, at
our old.stand, No. lol Beaufain street, which we
wiU dispose of at from $6 to $16 per M. feet, to
savemoving.
Also, 500 cords Dry PUïE WOOD at $2 per cord,

In lots of 10 cords. ..?J-

Also, ENGINE and SAW. MILL complete, for¬
merly used by us, on premises. -

augl-6 T.P. BRODIE A 00.

X^V'O S SALE.
50,000 Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, to arrive.

Apply to E.G. HOLLAND,
Jnly29 .

Commercial Wharves.

gHTNGLES! SHINGLES 1

just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S'DEPOT, No. 91 Church street.

Jnnl6 É. M. GRIMEE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTHAND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mm with improved Machinery, ls- now prepared
^receive orders for LUMBER of au descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and autut
lowest market prices. On hand a large s toet 'of-
'Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving >
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
Junl0-8mca


